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HANUMAN & BLOCKCHAIN

Immutable
Hanuman and Blockchain both are 
 permanent and unalterable 

Hanuman and Blockchain lack of a
single point of fai lure

Security

Distributed
Hanuman and Blockchain both are
fairly accessible to everyone



Hanuman Universe token($HUT) is a meme token built  on the
Binance Smart Network. With a total supply of
40,000,000,000,000 $HUT, it  offers awareness, belongingness,
connectivity,  guidance, and comfort to Hanuman Universe with the
blockchain experience. 

1% donation tax, equal opportunit ies, space to grow, and engage in a vibrant
community that embraces a sense of family,  connection to tradit ion,
perseverance, and empowerment.

INTRODUCTION

Limited Supply: $HUT has a limited supply of 40 trillion tokens, which means that there is a finite amount of tokens that will

ever be created.

Decentralized:  $HUT is a decentralized cryptocurrency, which means that it is not controlled by any central authority. This

feature ensures that the token is resistant to censorship and provides a high level of security.



MEME NFT Play to Earn Metaverse

MEME TO METAVERSE



We are building a universe for the
community,  with the community inspired by
Hanuman’s stories.

VISION

With the help of blockchain technology, we want
to invite you to join us and build our community
together.  We l ike to under-promise and over-
del iver.  We don't  know how big Hanuman
Universe wil l  become, but we are confident on
together we can act to make something
impossible.



TOKONOMICS

35%
We believe in transparency and Open Opportunities.  Our token distribution is
as follows: 

35%
Public Distribution Staking and Rewards

15% 10% 5%
Team
Allocation

Advisor &
Community Sale

Exchange &
Partnership



HUT DONATION VAULT
1 percent of the $HUT transaction wil l  be applied

towards funding the HUT Donation Vault .  At a

certain t ime in the project’s development, the vault

wil l  be opened and the accumulated BNB wil l  be

converted into f iat .  The f iat fund wil l  then be then

distr ibuted across the institut ions and init iat ives

working on Lord Hanuman. 

Proposed by
Community

Decide by
Community

HOW DOES IT WORK?



presale Launch

Influencer Marketing

Advert ising Campaign

Various Partnerships

Youtube Campaigns

Applying to List on

CoinGecko and CMC

ROADMAP

Phase 1

Roadmap V1

Website

Smart Contract

Development

Community Building

Marketing Campaigns

Community Expansion

Giveaway

Team Expansion

Contract Audit

Establ ish legal entity

DEX & CEX List ing

Roadmap V2

Phase 2 Phase 3



HOW TO BUY

Step 2 - Send BNB or USDT to your wallet 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Duis vulputate nulla at
ante rhoncus, vel efficitur felis
condimentum. Proin odio odio.

You can start swapping as soon as you
have BNB or USDT available! Enter the
amount you want to spend to claim
number of $HUT 

Step 1 - Create MetaMask wallet
Create a MetaMask Wallet using either a
desktop computer or an iOS/Android
mobile device. That will allow you to buy,
sell, send, and receive $HUT

Step 4 - Claim $HUT Step 3 - Connect your wallet to hanumanuniverse
Go to www.hanumanuniverse.com and Access your wallet to
hanuman universe by clicking ‘Connect Wallet’ and selecting
MetaMask.




